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CHARLES McPHERSON
NO EXPIRATION DATE
by robert bush

2020

looked to be the year of alto saxophone icon
Charles McPherson. The music world at large had
finally seemed to be leaning toward a greater
appreciation for the 81-year-old master. McPherson
broke into the national/international scene in 1960,
when the Detroit bopper (by way of Joplin, Missouri)
joined the group of legendary bassist Charles Mingus,
replacing Eric Dolphy. He would spend the better part
of the next 12 years with the mercurial bandleader.
Fast-forward to 2019 and McPherson is celebrating
his 80th birthday alongside pianist McCoy Tyner with
the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra. Last December he
assembled a stellar band to cut his 30th album as a
leader, Jazz Dance Suites, at the Van Gelder Studio. It was
the completion of a circle, in a way, since McPherson’s
first date under his own name Bebop Revisited! (Prestige)
was cut in the same studio back in 1964.
The new album illustrates McPherson’s history as
resident composer for the San Diego Ballet, where his
daughter Camille is a featured soloist. McPherson had
the whole year planned out, with high-profile gigs and
tours in support of the new album, which he put out on
his own label, Chazz Mack Music. Then the coronavirus
exploded and it all fell apart. An April debut with the
San Diego Ballet was an early casualty; a European
summer tour was next; an album release tour starting
at Dizzy’s Club in September was scrapped as well as a
week-long artist residency at the Berklee College of
Music. Not to mention a “Charles McPherson Day” in
his hometown of Joplin. “It’s been devastating, frankly,”
says wife Lynn, who also manages his career. “It was
going to be a great year and instead [like so many
artists] one of the worst ever.” But McPherson has been
a whirlwind of activity, doing interviews, podcasts and
teaching Zoom lessons. His new album is a marvel and
he sounds better than ever. He’s staying in shape with
regular bike rides and daily walks and there are virtual
concerts in the works. He even performed a live “drivein” concert last month for the Mainly Mozart Festival.
We conducted this interview outdoors with masks and
social distancing at his San Diego residence.
This is McPherson’s fifth collaboration with Javier
Velasco, Artistic Director for the San Diego Ballet. “My
daughter Camille has been with them for nine years and
I’ve been the resident composer for five years,” says
McPherson. “When you are writing for dance, there’s
usually a storyline and it tends to be episodic. You’re
writing for people who are dancing to your music and
the dancers are not improvising. I think I’ve learned
how to do this. For one thing, the tempos have to be
totally comfortable for the dancers. You can’t be too fast
or too slow, I’ve learned to be very consistent. Also the
forms are longer, with a wider variety of emotionality.”
Jazz Dance Suites is a top-shelf production, with
sterling photography and an uber informative liner
booklet written by McPherson scholar Dr. Donnie
Norton. It could be a major-label production, so it was
surprising McPherson chose to self-release. According
to the musician, there were several reasons behind that
decision. “We did the record and then the pandemic
hit. A lot of companies weren’t necessarily amenable to

putting something like this out when the country was
shutting down. Even before the pandemic, we were
thinking about putting it out ourselves, because it’s a
legacy-type project to leave to Camille. But I couldn’t
have done it without my wife, Lynn. All I had to do
was concentrate on the music. She worked tirelessly on
all of the practical issues. She knows about marketing
and she’s a wonderful musician in her own right. Some
of the tunes she co-composed and she had a bunch of
great ideas and incredible energy.”
One of the most salient aspects of the new record is
the gorgeous sound that McPherson coaxes out of his
instrument. It’s captured in exquisite detail at the Van
Gelder Studio. “I probably did a Mingus record there
in the early ‘60s and a Barry Harris record before I did
my own album in 1965,” says McPherson. “The studio
itself is just beautiful and the live sound of the main
room is just gorgeous. The composition of the room
and the way things are arranged, it’s like being inside
a great speaker. The natural sound of the room is
stunning. Rudy was a genius with what he was doing.
And the person who was his apprentice was Maureen
Sickler. He passed on all that information to her.”
Every detail of McPherson’s alto is captured.
Surprisingly, he didn’t use headphones. “I didn’t use
them because I could hear myself way better without
them. That is one of the best, if not the best sound I’ve
ever gotten. They pretty much captured the way I
sound. We had Randy Porter, who plays piano on two
tracks, do the mastering and some A&R work.”
Jazz Dance Suites has Terell Stafford (trumpet), Jeb
Patton and Porter (piano), Lorraine Theresa (vocals),
Yotam Silberstein (guitar), David Wong (bass) and
Billy Drummond (drums). Most had worked with the
master before and are well known but, outside of San
Diego, the vocalist is less of a household name. “The
‘Song of Songs’ suite is about a young woman in love
with King Solomon. I needed a female voice and I
actually heard Lorraine in my head while I was writing
it. She’s got a lovely voice and great timbre and what
she lends to the record is wonderful.”
Charlie Parker has always been a source of
inspiration for McPherson. Director Clint Eastwood
understood this when he tapped him to provide a sonic
portrait of the icon for his 1988 film Bird. Parker died
some 65 years ago and several centennial celebrations
were due this year pre-pandemic, so his influence
remains pervasive. “His contribution was timeless.
Whenever a person reaches that level of excellence, they
become beyond time—just like Bach is. Bach doesn’t
become less great because he died almost 300 years ago.
It was great then and it’s great now. There’s no expiration
date on excellence. Bird was the perfect total musician,
all of the elements of music were satisfied. He was the
master improviser, a harmonic genius, a melodic genius,
a rhythmic genius, a total virtuoso. He was comfortable
in all musical settings. He had a beautiful sound, he was
clean as a whistle. His technique was pristine yet he was
human and soulful. He had intellect, spirit and heart.
Most people don’t have all of that—they might have one
or two things but having it all is really rare. Three
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hundred years from now, people will celebrate Bird the
way they celebrate Mozart.”
One of the most profound instrumental and
compositional geniuses of the 20th Century is
McPherson’s old boss Mingus. He is another cat without
an expiration date and it wouldn’t be much of a
discussion without inquiring what McPherson took
away from the experience of his long association. “He
influenced my writing for sure. Especially writing
ballads. All of his compositions were interesting to me,
but his ballads really stood out. I think I was probably
influenced to a large degree by that. I can hear his
influence in certain tunes I write, it’s there for sure... I
mean, I was with him for 12 years. If you’re with someone
that long, it’s going to rub off and Mingus was a very
talented man. He was a prolific writer and a real thinker.”
When McPherson lived in New York, he had the
good fortune to have Naima Coltrane babysit his
children while he worked a day job temporarily. That
gave him access to the mind of John Coltrane. “He was
an extremely serious musician, very, very serious. I
didn’t live far from him and I would pick up my kids
every day at around 3:30. He would be there everyday
practicing and I would talk to him for 15 or 20 minutes
before I went home. He was soft-spoken and gentle,
very laid back. Very studious. He worked for everything
he got musically. He had scruples and he seemed to be
conscientious and spiritual too.”
The other day on social media, a photograph of the
Mingus group surfaced that showed McPherson and
Eric Dolphy in the same frame. Was this some sort of
photoshop trickery? “No, that was real. I took Eric’s
place in the group. When I got there, Eric was still in
the group for two weeks, because in those days, that’s
what you did, you gave two weeks notice. So Eric and
I were in the band. Ted Curson was leaving and my
friend Lonnie Hillyer was also joining the band. So I
learned the music from Eric Dolphy.”
At this stage of his career, McPherson has few peers.
It is particularly satisfying to see him thriving and on
a creative high point while maintaining good health and
intellectual acuity. Anyone lucky enough to witness him
caress a melody like “But Beautiful” then work it up to
a hair-rising crescendo during a performance knows
there is no expiration date on his artistry either. v
For more information, visit charlesmcpherson.com.
McPherson live-streams Dec. 19th at gmfjazzsummit.com/
concerts-online-special-charles-mcpherson.
Recommended Listening:
• Barry Harris—Newer Than New (Introducing Charles
McPherson and Lonnie Hillyer) (Prestige, 1961)
• Charles McPherson—Bebop Revisited! (Prestige, 1964)
• Charles Mingus—In Paris: The Complete America
Session (America-Sunnyside, 1970)
• Charles McPherson—Free Bop! (Xanadu, 1978)
• Charles McPherson—Come Play With Me
(Arabesque, 1995)
• Charles McPherson Quartet (featuring
Steve Kuhn)—But Beautiful (Venus, 2003)

